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Income Tax (1816) raised the cost of living (§ 268), especially for the
working-class.
(ATJ3.—An impoverished working-class means lack of consuming-power,
and therefore a lack of demand for commodities)
No. 190.—THE GOVERNMENT'S METHODS OF DEALING
WITH SOCIAL UNREST.
The Government was liable to panic because (i) there was no regular
police system ; and (ii) it was still haunted by the dread of " Jacobin-
ism.'*
 (a)	Spies and agents provocateurs employed to hunt out conspiracies.
Such persons always tend to return alarmist reports.
 (b)	Habeas Corpus Act was suspended.
One of the Briton's great safeguards against governmental oppression.
(c)	Radical agitators were silenced—as far as possible.
" Orator " Hunt imprisoned ; Cobbett driven (for a time) to America.
(d)	The Six Acts (1819-20).
 (a)	Act to prevent unauthorised military training.   (Still in force.)
 (b)	Act authorising magistrates to seize arms.   (In force till 1822.)
 (c)	Act to prevent delay in dealing with crimes of violence.
 (d)	Act to prevent " seditious meetings,"   (In force for five years.)
 (e)	Act prescribing heavier penalties for " seditious libels."
(/) Act to compel certain publications to bear a Government stamp,
which raised the price. (Aimed particularly at Cobbett's Register.)
(N.B.—Some of these Acts were inroads on the Briton's traditional
rights to freedom of speech ; but even after they were passed the nation
enjoyed far greater freedom than any other in Europe.)
Also, let us remember that it was the Government's first duty to keep
order in critical times, and that it did so at the cost of very little bloodshed.
No. 191.—CASTLEREAGH (1769-1822) AND CANNING (1770-
1827)—A COMPARISON.
Same age ; both served political apprenticeship under Pitt.
But Castlereagh belonged to the " inner circle " of aristocratic
politicians, whereas Canning had to make his way with few social
advantages.
during the war.—Canning made a mark as Foreign Secretary,
especially by the seizure of the Danish fleet after the Treaty of Tilsit
(1807). Castlereagh as Secretary at War was largely responsible for
the country undertaking the Peninsular War (also for the disastrous
Walcheren Expedition), (1809).
personal rivalry.—(They fought a duel over the Walcheren
Expedition.) Canning was a brilliant speaker; Castlereagh a halting,
ineffective one. Canning was inclined to bold, enterprising measures—
rather " flashy " ; Castlereagh was steadier, more cautious—rather
" wooden."

